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Brothers and council friends, 

 Before I get into my report for this month, a 

reminder for the membership. As I write this about 

80% of you have paid your 2021 dues, and I thank 

you for your prompt attention. If you’re in that 20% who haven’t yet 

responded, please do you as soon as you are able. I know the last year has been 

very difficult for any number of reasons, so if you are not able to afford your 

dues this year, please let me or FS Dan Sullivan know. 

 The council opened the month of February by participating in a presentation 

offered by our state council. In a normal year, the first weekend in February would 

feature the Birthright dinner in Allenstown, where the pregnancy care centers around the 

state are recognized and receive baby care supplies that have been donated by the local 

councils. The donations came in the form of gift cards this year, and the dinner was 

replaced with a webinar on the afternoon of the 6th. We hosted a group viewing of the 

webinar in the church hall in Plaistow, and 12 people took part. My thanks to Dan 

Sullivan for organizing the afternoon and to Bill Tucker for providing the TV. 

 As you have probably heard, Lent is starting this month, beginning with 

Ash Wednesday on the 17th. The parish is again hosting the Disciples on the 

Journey program, which has several options for you to meet during the week, 

including an online option. In addition to that, Jim Edwards and Bill Tucker are 

leading an online presentation of the Knights’ “Into the Breach” program 

throughout this period. The first session was on the evening of February 9, and 

sessions are also scheduled for February 23, March 9, and March 23. If you’re 

interested in participating in the later sessions, please contact Bill or Jim so they 

can send you the information you’ll need to join the presentations. 

 Friday, March 26 is shaping up to be a very busy day for the council. At 

8:30 that morning we’ll be meeting at the Plaistow Market Basket to purchase Easter dinners for the food 

pantry. From 1 PM to 6 PM that afternoon we will be hosting a Red Cross blood drive at the Atkinson 

Community Center. To cap off the day, at 6:30 PM we will be leading the Stations of the Cross at the parish 

church in Plaistow. We could use a bit of help executing all these events, so if you’re available during the day 

to help at one (or more) of these times, please let me know so I can direct you to the correct person. 

 About a week before all of that, on Saturday the 20th, there is another event scheduled to which I would 

like to bring your attention. I know several you are also part of one of the local Men of St. Joseph groups. 

Normally at this time of year members of this group from across the state will mark St. Joseph’s feast day 

(March 19) by gathering at the cathedral in Manchester on a Saturday morning to celebrate Mass, have 
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breakfast and hear from some invited speakers. In its place this year will be a Mass at the cathedral celebrated by 

Bishop Libasci that can be viewed on the cathedral’s Web site. If there is enough interest, we will look to organize 

a group viewing as we did for the Culture of Life event this month, so please contact Dan Sullivan if this is 

something you would like to do.  

 As you can see, there is a lot to do as we ease into Spring over these next few weeks, including several 

things you and your family can do without ever leaving your home. If you’d like more information on anything 

I’ve described here, please do not hesitate to reach out. 

 Vivat Jesus! 

  Jeff 

Jeff Lozeau, Grand Knight #6617 
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Business Meeting Minutes  

Call to Order:   

 The meeting was held February 1, 2021  at Holy Angels Church and over the internet via Zoom. Grand Knight, 
Jeff Lozeau called the meeting to order at 7:05 PM. 

Roll Call of Officers  
 (P = Present; E = Excused; A = Absent) 

P Jeffrey Lozeau Grand Knight E Thomas Ingham Advocate 

E Fr. Tremblay Chaplain E Glen Hughes Warden 

P Peter Richards DGK E John Tucker Inside Guard 

E David Meader Chancellor A Roland Richardson Outside Guard 

P Harlan Cheney Recorder P Ed Wencis Trustee 

P Dan Sullivan Fin. Secretary P Michael Rosa Trustee 

P Joe Klimaszewski Treasurer P Jack Widman  Trustee 

P Tom Cronin  Lecturer  

 A motion was made by Mike Rosa to accept the minutes of the 
January 4, 2020 meeting and seconded by Joe Klimaszewski.  Passed 
unanimously.. 

Report of Admissions – 
 Council 6617 lost a member to a Massachusetts council. 

Retention Committee Report – No report 

Bills and Communications – No report 

Grand Knight’s Report   
 GK, Jeff Lozeau announced that the church in Newton, NH does not have any heat; therefore, 

Sunday’s 8:00 AM Mass will be held at Holy Angels in Plaistow.  Thursday Adoration will be held at 
Holy Angels as well. The council held good “faith” programs in January that were directly attributable to the 
initiative of brothers, Jim Edwards and Bill Tucker.  Council 6617 completed the “Novena for Life” program as 
well.  Dan Sullivan had a Pro-Life webinar on Saturday, February 6, 2021 in the basement of Holy Angels.  Jeff 
stated that our council gave $350 to the Pregnancy Care Centers of New Hampshire.  The ST. Jude Open golf 
tournament will be helping two individuals this year.  The Grand Knight told us that Ash Wednesday 
will be February 17, 2021.   

Chaplain’s Report   
 God bless the Knights of Columbus.  PGK, Mike Rosa called for a rosary check.  

 Mike mentioned that The Columbian magazine for December had some good articles about the Beatification of 
KOC founder, Fr. Michael McGivney.  He said that the January issue of Columbia had numerous articles about 
the KOC’s pro-life efforts.    

Treasurer’s Report  
 Treasurer, Joe Klimaszewski apprised the members of the financial status of the council. 

 

Service Programs Report  
 Pete recognized the chairs/co-chairs of the four service programs.  Their reports are found under the 

respective headings. 

FAITH  
 The chair and co-chair of this program are Jim Edwards and Bill Tucker.  Please feel free to contact them with 

your questions, concerns or suggestions.  Bill and Jim have provided sacramental gifts for parishioners engaging 
in the sacraments of marriage, Baptism and Confirmation.  Baptismal gifts are located in the upstairs closet at 
Holy Angels. 
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Editor’s Farewell 

 This coming June will complete my 15th year of producing the Council Newsletter. I have been supported 

by many talented Recorders who transcribed the essence of each Business Meeting into text that then got formatted 

into our Council Monthly Newsletter. The documents then got copied to our Council Website so that only a link 

needed to be sent to everyone in the Council with an email address.  

 I sincerely offer my thanks and appreciation to these Recorders for their talents, efforts and contributions to 

this Council communication process. They made my job a lot easier! Thanks guys! Hopefully you have been the 

recipients of these Newsletters and they have help you understand the doings of our council and our plans for the 

future.  

 I also thank the many Grand Knights who contributed their GK Reports as a way to motivate our 

membership and thank the many members who have helped out in Council projects especially those who offered 

their leadership skills as project chairmen. I know it has always been a challenge for our Grand Knights to get their 

GK Reports in on time. I’m sure they didn’t enjoy the many reminders I’ve sent over the years, and thankfully not 

one of them has complained! 

 Currently I am serving the town of Plaistow as a Selectman. Due to the work involved in this volunteer job 

I have had to limit my involvement with our Council. As Board of Selectmen meetings are on Monday, it has been 

very difficult for me to attend our Council Business and Planning Meetings. With the retirement of our current and 

very talented Select Board Chair, Francine Hart, I have decided to put my name in for consideration to be the new 

Chair. Should my fellow Selectmen decided to vote for me, I will be spending even more time in assisting the 

Plaistow’s town government. Because of this, I will need to let go my duties as Newsletter Chairmen. I plan to 

finish the fraternal year, so another brother in the Council would pick up the job for the July Newsletter. Hopefully 

this should give our Grand Knight some time to find a replacement or for you to step forward. 

 I have used Microsoft Publisher all these years, and would be happy to share my template with anyone who 

would also like to use Publisher. But if you can get around Microsoft Word or similar package such as Google 

Docs, you would be able to put together a similar document in whatever format you see fit to use. So if you would 

like to assist the Council as the next Council Newsletter editor, please let Jeff or myself a call or email. I will be 

happy to work with you on picking up this role and can likely answer any questions you might have. 

Thanks and God Bless 

Greg 
Greg Taillon, Newsletter Chairman, PGK 
St. Jude Council #6617, Knights of Columbus  
603-382-7239  G.Taillon at Comcast dot net 
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FAITH continued 
 The Rosary is still on at MMOC in Newton on Thursday nights at 7 PM.  There are many intentions offered up at 

this Rosary each Thursday; all parishioners are invited. 
 In 2015, Bishop Thomas J. Olmsted issued a challenge to the men of his diocese to “Step Into the Breach.”  His 

exhortation, Step Into the Breach was an apostolic call for Catholic men to identify the crises of faith that the Church 
faces today, and presents a vision of the role of Catholic men in combatting them. 

 Inspired by Bishop Olmsted’s vision, The Knights of Columbus and the Diocese of Phoenix have joined together to 
produce a twelve-episode video series, entitled “Into the Breach. 

 By joining together in brotherhood, men receive the support they need to grow in virtue and to take action to serve 
Christ and others.  We hope this series helps you and all of us to - Step Into the Breach.” 

 Jim Edwards and Bill Tucker will coordinate the conduct of the Into the Breach Program via Zoom.  The Program 
will be conducted in eight, one-hour sessions on the following schedule: 

DATE EPISODE EPISODE 

Tuesday, Feb.9, 7-8PM Introduction Masculinity 

Tuesday, Feb. 9, 8-9PM Brotherhood Leadership 

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 7-8PM Fatherhood Family 

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 8-9PM Life 

Tuesday, Mar. 9, 7-8PM Prayer Suffering 

Tuesday, Mar. 9, 8-9PM Sacramental Life   
Tuesday, Mar. 23, 7-8PM Spiritual Warfare Evangelization 

Tuesday, Mar. 23, 8-9PM The Cornerstone  

 We would appreciate a fellow knight to accept responsibility for leading one of these episodes.  We will provide the 
information from the study guide. 

 Members interested in the Into The breach program my contact Jim Edwards.  His email is 
Jimmy69180@hotmail.com. 

 Important Message – On March 18, 2021 Bill Tucker and Jim Edwards will present “Way of the Cross for Life” at 
Mary Mother of the Church in Newton, NH at 6:30 PM. 

 NOTICE – Stations of the Cross will be conducted at Holy Angels Church on Friday, March 26, 2021 from 6-7PM 

FAMILY   
 Good News!  After several years without a chairman for this council program, brother Roland Richardson has 

agreed to assume this responsibility. COUNCIL 6617 FAMILY PRAYER NIGHT COMING SOON 
 Family prayer night is an opportunity for children to be exposed to regular people living their faith in a casual 

setting.  These nights strengthen the bonds within our parish and builds faith-filled families.  This is an opportunity 
for council members, their families, and the whole parish community to come together once a month for an evening 
of prayer, dinner, and fellowship. 

 A typical Family Prayer Night should ideally last a couple hours, with guests leaving as needed.  The schedule 
includes but is not limited to: 

 Introductory period for the families to be introduced 
 Prayer in community 
 A fun activity such as a game, trivia, etc. 
 Meal and social time 

 Concluding prayer 
 Jim Edwards and Bill Tucker will lead a Family Prayer Night once a month via Zoom.  They will begin by having 

participants introduce themselves, 15 minutes will be allotted for this.  Participants will be allowed to make 
announcements of items of interest and needs for prayer.  After a blessing, attendees will sit with a meal.  A post 
meal blessing will also be offered. 

 A Rosary will be said with participants sharing in the saying of opening prayers, one of the five decades, and closing 
prayers.  The mysteries of the day shall be said.  The knights’ pamphlet on saying the Rosary will be used for 
identification and script for the mysteries.  The intent is to have a family share the saying of a decade with members 
rotating the saying of the mystery, the Our Father, the Hail Mary’s and the doxology.  

 A trivia game will be conducted using questions gleaned from online trivia programs or using the Catholic 
Trivia App. 

 A concluding prayer will be said using an appropriate prayer for the Saint of the Day. Bill and Jim would be happy 
to have other knights lead this effort.  

(Continued on page 6) 
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COMMUNITY   
 Tom Cronin is the chair of this program.  Our council has an active, People Helping People program in operation 

throughout the parish and surrounding communities; consequently, if any brother is interested in helping others, call 
DGK, Pete Richards or Harlan Cheney to notify us of your interests and abilities to help the people of our parish. 

 Our council is already planning for the 2021 St Jude Open golf tournament.  Brother, Jack Brotz has assumed the 
chairman’s position and has conducted two SJO Committee meetings so far. 

 This year the SJO will be held on Saturday, June 5, 2021.  

 The next Council-6617 Blood Drive will take place on Friday March 26, 2021 from noon until 6PM. 

LIFE   
 This program is chaired by Bob Nadeau and co-chaired by Jim Edwards. 

 Brother, Dan Sullivan conducted a webinar, “Celebrating the Culture of Life” on Saturday February 6, 2021 in the 
basement of Holy Angels Church from 1 to 3 PM. 

Old Business – None 

New Business   
 Deputy Grand Knight, Peter Richards made a motion to expend $300 in council, General Funds to make a donation to 

New Hampshire Special Olympics, seconded by Treasurer, Joseph Klimaszewski.  This motion was suspended, and 
thereby, delayed by the parliamentary procedure known as tabling.  The motion remains “tabled” until the next 
business meeting on Monday, March 1, 2021 because this meeting lacked the requisite number of members (a 
quorum) to transact business that required a vote. 

 It was announced that one of our council’s members donated $3,000 to the General Funds.  The members present 
discussed how to use this gift to fund our charitable endeavors.  We give our heartful thanks to this anonymous 
benefactor.  

Fourth Degree Report      
 No report.  Anyone interested in becoming a 4th degree can call Gordie Lewis or Tom Ingham.  The 

next, in-person, Fourth Degree is scheduled for June 12, 2020 in Rochester, NH. 

Field Agent’s Report  
 Field Agent Peter Pellerin, Andy’s brother.  Peter can be reached at peter.pellerin@koc.org.  Peter stated that all 

councils must maintain their efforts to recruit new members, since it helps all of our numbers. 

District Deputy Report  
 Michael O’Hare conveyed the greetings of the Supreme  

 Council and State Deputy, Joseph Kowalik III.  He gave us the dates of the 2021 State Convention – April 
30 to May 2.  It will be held at The Red Jacket Inn located in North Conway, NH.  He stated that online 
exemplifications are provided by Supreme.  For example, an online second and third degree, virtual 
program will take place on February 12, 2021 and a fourth degree will occur on February 20, 2021.  Mike 
was pleased to announce that six of New Hampshire’s councils have reached over 100% of membership 
sign-ups for this year.  Mike has asked all knights who are ushers to wear their KOC name tags at Mass to 
help with recruitment.  He announced that Forty Days for Life begins on February 17, 2021 and requests 
that we continue saying the Rosary.   

Sick Brothers   
 Matt Lamothe had surgery and is still being treated for cancer. 

 Jim Edwards has broken ribs. 

 Joe Klimaszewski will undergo torn-rotator-cuff surgery. 

 Val Barczak broke her arm. 

 Collette Ferrandi needs an operation 

(Continued from page 5) 
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 Tim Collins’ wife continues to have ongoing, serious health issues 

 The SJO recipients always need our prayers 

Good of the Order  
Lecturer’s Report   

 Tom Cronin presented the following information: 
A carpenter who was nearing retirement told his boss that he was ready to 

end his career and spend time with his wife and family.  He would miss his 
work, but he felt it was time to spend his time with the people who were important to 
him. 

His boss was saddened by the news since this carpenter had been a good, reliable 
employee for many years.  He asked the carpenter if he could do him a favor and build 
just one more house.  The carpenter reluctantly conceded even though his passion for 
building had faded. 

While he was building this last house, his normal work ethic faded and his efforts 
were mediocre at best.  He used inexpensive and inferior materials and cut corners 
wherever he could.  It was a poor way to finish such a dedicated career that he once 
had. 

When the carpenter was finished, his boss came to look at the house.  He gave the key 
to the carpenter and said, “ This house is my gift to you for all the hard work you have 
done for me over the years.”  The carpenter was astonished.  What a generous gift this 
was to receive from his boss, but if he had known that he was building a house for 
himself, he would have made his usual efforts to create a high-quality home. 

The moral of this story:  The same idea applies to how you build your life.  Everyday 
that you wake up offers an opportunity to put your best foot forward; yet we often do 
mediocre work, saving the more important things for “another’ day.  Then one day we 
find ourselves shocked that our lives aren’t what we had hoped they would be.  The 
“house” we have built to live in has a lot of flaws due to a lack of effort.  However, you 
can’t go back and rebuild it in a day or two.  As people say, “Life is a do-it-yourself 
project.”  Your attitude and choices help build the life you will live tomorrow.  Build 
carefully. Vivat Jesus  

Family-of-the-Month: TBA 

Knight-of-the-Month: TBA 

The closing prayer was recited and the meeting adjourned at 8:10 PM. 
Faithfully Submitted, 

Harlan  
Harlan Cheney 
Recorder 
 

(Continued from page 6) Prayer List 
Please keep the following in 

your prayers 
 

Matt Lamothe 

Jim Edwards 

Joe Klimaszewski 

Val Barczak 

Collette Ferrandi  

Tim Collin’s wife 

SJO Recipients 

the afflicted and troubled 

people of the world 
Our Military Troops Overseas 
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Chairmen 

Directors 

Service Program Personnel  

Program Director  - Peter Richards (603) 382-4315 

Membership Director  - Dan Sullivan (603) 378-0458 

Faith Director  - Bill Tucker (603) 642-8152, Jim Edwards 

Community Director  - Tom Cronin  (603) 382-4635  

Family Director  - Roland Richardson (443) 848-3329 

Life Director  – Bill Tucker (603) 642-8152, Jim Edwards 

Vocations Chairman  - Open 

Leadership Development  - Open 

Knight in Shining Armor - Jeff Lozeau  (603) 382-9497 

Public Relations  - Peter Richards  (603) 382-4315 

Retention Chairman  - Peter Richards (603) 382-4315 

Recruitment Committee  - Jack Widman (603) 362-4862  

Recruitment Committee  - Michael Rosa (603) 458-5520 

Recruitment Committee  - Ed Wencis (603)-362-5783 

Immediate Past Grand Knight  - Joe Widman (603)-833-1730 

Columbian Club Trustees 

 Peter Richards - term expires 2023 

 Pete Couture - term expires 2021 

 Michael Rosa - term expires  2022 

Council Officers 
 

Grand Knight - Jeff Lozeau  (603) 382-9497 

Chaplain - Rev. Albert J Tremblay,obl. SB (603) 382-8324 Ext:308  

Deputy Grand Knight - Peter Richards (603) 382-4315 

Chancellor - Dave Meader (603) 974-2281 

Recorder - Harlan Cheney (603) 362-9563  

Financial Secretary - Dan Sullivan (603) 378-0458 

Treasurer - Joe Klimaszewski  (603) 362-9962 

Lecturer - Tom Cronin  (603) 382-4635  

Advocate - Tom Ingham  (603) 560-1406   

Warden - Glenn Hughes (603)-642-5641 

Inside Guard - John Tucker (603)-974-2177 

Outside Guard - Roland Richardson (443) 848-3329 

Board of Trustees 

Trustee Three Year - Ed Wencis (603)-362-5783 

Trustee Two Year - Michael Rosa (603) 458-5520 

Trustee One Year - Jack Widman (603) 362-4862  

State Delegates: GK & IPGK 

Alternate State Delegates: Peter Richardson & Greg Taillon  

 

District Deputy  -  Mike O’Hare (603) 679-9935 meoohare@Comcast.net 
General Agent: Joseph P. DiCalogero, FIC (603) 458-6408  
Insurance Field Agent Peter Pellerin (603) 458-6408  
                                       Email: peter.pellerin@kofc.org   

New Hampshire State Council 
State Deputy  -  Joseph Kowalik III (603) 485-2082 
State Chaplain  -  Rev. Aggie Jean, PSD  (603) 880-4689 
State Advocate  -  Jordan Ulery  (603) 882-8979 
State Secretary  -  Ray Lemay (603) 674-0033 

2020-2021 St. Jude Council Officers & Directors 

Please send your Newsletter 

submissions to the Editor at 

G.Taillon@Comcast.net 

Check us out on the Internet! 

sites.google.com/site/kofc6617 

 

Prayer for the Canonization of Father Michael J. McGivney 

G od, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you called your 

priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to lead the young 

to the generous service of their neighbor. Through the example of his life and virtue may we follow your 

Son, Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity and building up his Body which 

is the Church. Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater confidence in your love so that 

we may continue his work of caring for the needy and the outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify your 

venerable servant Father Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the design of your holy will. 

Through his intercession, grant the favor I now present. Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

St. Jude Council 
P.O. Box 589,  

Plaistow NH  03865 
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